
 

VINES provides access to community gardens without discrimination because of race, color, religion, national origin, marital 
status, political affiliation, affectional orientation or gender identity, status with regard to public assistance, disability, sex, 
age, or any other protected characteristic as established by law. 

2022 GUIDELINES FOR COMMUNITY GARDEN MEMBERS 

Each garden has one or more volunteer Site Coordinators from the community who are the liaison between you 
and VINES. Please appreciate all the hard work they do to keep your garden running and respond to their 
communications throughout the season. Please read through the rules below. Note:  volunteering in the garden 
is MANDATORY & essential to keep the gardens affordable for all.  

1. I will pay a fee each year for each garden plot requested (as specified on the application) unless I have been 
given a scholarship.  

2. I will volunteer for 1 hour each month May-Oct toward common garden maintenance (in addition to time 
spent on my own plot). A few possible tasks: weeding common areas, helping on workdays, mowing. I will 
contact my Site Coordinator for help finding tasks. If I rent 2 plots, I will double my volunteer commitment. 

3. I will attend my garden mandatory orientation set by my Site Coordinator. If I cannot make the date, I will 
arrange a make-up date with my Site Coordinator.  

4. I will obtain my own seeds & plants for my garden bed. I will not be paid back for any items I purchase unless 
approved ahead of time by VINES Staff. 

5. My plot will be planted by May 30th or within 7 days of renting the plot if after that date. 

6. My garden plot and the pathways around my bed will be weeded throughout the season.   

7. If my plot becomes overgrown, I will be notified by my Site Coordinator who will give a deadline for cleanup. 
I understand that if I fail to maintain my garden plot or follow these guidelines, the Site Coordinator may 
reassign my plot within 15 days and I may not be able to rent a plot in future years. 

8. My plot and surrounding pathways and fences will be kept clear of litter, trash, and tools. 

9. I  given permission by them. 

10. I will not use any chemical pesticides, fungicides, rodenticides or weed killers on my plots or elsewhere in 
the garden.  

11. I will not grow any plants that are illegal under local, state or federal law, including but not limited to 
marijuana. 

12. I will not plant any plants identified by local, state or federal as invasive species. I will also not plant other 
aggressive garden plants (plants that may take over the bed and make it difficult to grow other things in 
future years), including but not limited to mint, spearmint, catnip, and raspberries. If I would like to plant 
these in other parts of the garden, I will ask my Site Coordinator for permission. 

13. I will not bring pets or other animals to the garden. 

14. If I must abandon my plot, I will notify the Site Coordinator immediately.   

15. I understand that the fees are not refundable. However, with the permission of the Site Coordinator, the 
plot may be transferred to someone else.  

16. VINES is not responsible for items lost/stolen in and around my garden bed.  

17. Community Garden Members may not use a community garden space for personal social activities, political 
campaigns or the promotion of any private or religious organization.  

18. I understand that VINES has a sexual harassment policy in place and that the details of this policy, as well as 
any and all concerns, can be addressed to VINES Executive Director, Amelia LoDolce, at any time by phone at 
607-205-8108 or by email at amelia@vinesgardens.org.



Questions? Contact VINES at: 607-205-8108 or
communitygardens@vinesgardens.org


